NOW RECRUITING: GENERAL MANAGER
UDDINGSTON G71

Angels Hotel in Uddingston has recently undergone a stunning refurbishment, transforming what was already the
most popular destination in the area into the number one venue in Lanarkshire. Angels comprises of a 140 cover
restaurant, Harry’s Bar with 100 seats and 7 bedrooms. On a daily basis, we can have in the region of 400 to 600
covers - with a staff of 75.
The success of Angels has exceeded all of our expectations and we are looking for an individual who can match
our passion and commitment to providing the best customer experience possible.
You will have a proven track record of delivering results and maximising profit by efficiently managing costs and
driving sales through a high performing service driven team.
Lisini Pub Co. are a family run company with over 40 years experience in providing the best food and drink.
You will be rewarded, supported and invested in, joining an amazingly talented Senior Management Team,
fiercely loyal to their staff and customers.

What are we all about?
Lisini Pub Co. is a well loved and established family business, operating highly successful venues in Lanarkshire.
As well as providing an award winning eating and drinking experience, each venue also offers boutique
style accommodation and beautiful private space for weddings, conferencing and events of all sizes and types.
At Lisini Pub Co, our mission is simple – to provide excellent service, deliver quality food & drink and offer
a truly memorable experience for our guests.
With over 40 years experience in the hospitality business, we remain the oldest independent, family owned pub
company in Lanarkshire, but we never rest on our laurels. Driven by our focus to exceed our customers’
expectations and remain competitive in every way, we constantly strive to remain ahead of the curve in each of
the community areas we operate in.
ENJOY OUR COMPREHENSIVE BENEFITS PACKAGE
Company pension plan | 28 days paid holidays | Golf membership | Childcare vouchers
Discounted rates on F&B, rooms and facilities | 20% discount for family and friends across the group
Oppor tunities for promotion and transfer across the group | 10 year club - rewarding long ser vice

WE WOULD LOVE TO HEAR FROM YOU!
Contact us. Please send your C.V. to people @lisini.co.uk

